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Painter from Beijing
Visits Campus
by Tamara Merrick
Chinese artist; he does not create
u ffa lo
w as
th e
fir s t
artwork that reflects political unrest
stop n a tio n a lly fo r Zhu
Weimin, a specialist in portraiture,nor does he do traditional Chinese
painting. Professor Zhu feels that
for a day long series of workshops at
through portrait painting he can ex
Daemen College Tw o other Chinese
p lore the in n erm ost beauty,
artists were scheduled to join their
thoughts, and ideals of a person.
colleague, but were unable to leave
Zhu Weimin has just been honored
China. They were Zhou Yinghua, a
by a successful exhibit the the Na
scroll painter, and Cui Ruily, who
tional Gallery in Beijing, China. He
combines Western and Eastern
feels that this is quite an ac
techniques in his paintings.
complishment for him at the age of
The lecture part of the workshops
fifty-three, although he states that
was conducted through an inter
he feels younger than his years
preter. Although the lecture was in
because he measures age by the
formative, the interrupted flow of
a ch ievem en ts one has m ade
c o n v e r s a tio n cau sed b y the
throughout one’s life.
language barrier was somewhat
The artist demonstrated portrait
bothersome. However, during the
painting in oils for the Daemen au
lecture, the audience learned that
dience. He started by simply putting
being an artist in China is difficult,
down blocks of color for the hair and
with politics ruling almost every
face. This reporter found his techni
aspect of artistic life. Another pro
que to be truly amazing because he
blem Chinese artists encounter is
started painting directly on canvas
the lack of supplies and the poor
without the aid of a sketch.
quality o f those supplies. Zhu
Zhu Weimin is a very concen
Weimin admitted that brushes are
trated artist, with deep respect for
cheaper in China, and since he
the nature of art itself. The old
bears down hard on his brushes
Chinese saying, ^‘The painting is
with vigorous strokes, he uses them
th e p e rs o n ,” d e s c rib e s Zhu
up rapidly. He also said that paint is
Weimin’s philosophy perfectly.
less expensive in China but that it is
sometimes difficult to obtain. This is
true especially o f white paint,
which, when available, he buys in a
large quantity.
Zhu Weimim is a Professor at the
China Peoples University in Beijing,
China. He teaches classes in the
History o f Western Art and Techni
ques of Painting. Professor Zhu ad
mits that he is not the typical

B

Professor Zhu Weimin lectures through interpreter. His artworks are in
the background.

Meeting the Freshman
Elaine enjoys being a resident stu
ach year Daeman College
welcomes freshmen to the
dent and finds her classes in
teresting. In hfer spare time, she
campus with a week long orienta
tion program designed to acquaint
plans to become involved in the Art
Club.
them with their new surroundings
Jeff Mackey, a Physical Therapy
and make them feel at home. This
year’s freshman class -consisting of
major from Derby, New York, came
to Daemen because of the com
commuters and residents arrived on
campus during the last week of
petitive curriculum. He also likes
August with high expectations for
the small campus, friendly people,
and helpful teachers. Another factor
their first year of college. They come
that influenced his decision was the
from various sections of the coun
fact that the school is close to his
try, bringing a variety o f interests
home. He, would like to become in
and talents that will surely con
volved in activities on campus, but
tribute to the educational and
at the present time he is concen
cultural atmosphere of the school.
trating on his busy academic
Interviews with new students
schedule.
revealed that they came to Daemen
Wanda McKee of Syracuse, New
because of the small, friendly cam
York, is a Pre-law major. She was
pus setting and because of the quali
ty o f the academic programs
im pressed by the hom ey at
mosphere of the campus and the
available. Many were also attracted
concerned faculty. She feels that
by the small classes and personal at
Daemen is much different from
tention offered by instructors.
larger schools where students are
Elaine Winkelman is an Art major
only considered numbers. She likes
from Westfield, New York. She
being independent and being able to
decided on Daemen because of the
make her own decisions. Wanda
small campus and the excellent art
plans to become an admissions
program offered by» the school.

E

assistant on campus.
Kim Christian, a Travel and
Tourism major from Hartford, New
York, found it easy to adjust to a
small school. She thinks that it is a
better opportunity to meet people
and make friends. Her classes are
going well, and she likes being more
independent. Although she is far
from home, Kim is happy that she
has a chance to see this part of the
state. During her years at Daemen,
she plans to be an admissions assis
tant and to cheerlead.
Melanie Kotch from Syracuse,
New York, is a Natural Science ma
jor. She visited the school during an
open house program and was im
pressed by the academics and the
low teacher-student ratio. Her
favorite part of college life so far is
th e in d e p e n d e n c e she has
developed. Melanie plans to take
part in the Tri-Beta Biological Socie
ty and to assist with admissions.
The students agree that Daemen
can offer them a wide variety of ad
vantages that a large school can’t. It
seems that many of the freshmen

are prepared to take an active part
in the events on campus and are en
thusiastic about their classes.
Overall, the freshman class is look
ing foreward to a successful and
productive first year of college.
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by Michele Krowiak
elcome all freshman and
culation manager, and especially
transfer students to Dae
REPORTERS. If anyone is in
men College. T o those returning,
terested in writing articles, in giv
welcome back.
ing ideas for articles, or becoming
The Ascent has undergone, and
involved in any way, please attend
is still undergoing, many changes.
the meetings which are held every
Plans have been made by the new
Tuesday at 11:30 in the Ascent of
fice.
Ascent staff for a four-page bi
monthly paper. W e plan to have
No matter what field you are in,
more regular features such as
getting involved in campus ac
crossword puzzles, a horoscope col
tivities and organizations looks
umn, a video column, and a col
good on a resume. Working on the
umn pertaining to curricula. These,
school newspaper is a good place to
plus other changes, are an attempt
start. While helping each other, we
to upgrade the quality of the paper.
can keep the lines o f communica
Our goal is to create an informative
tion at Daemen College open. If you
and active paper.
have any ideas, please write them
In order to reach these goals, we
down and leave the message in the
need support. The staff lacks an
Ascent mailbox behind Wick desk.
advertising manager, a photo
For further information, feel free to
graphy editor, a sports editor, a circontact any member o f the staff.

W

Rathskellar Closed
by Carla M. Smith

Copy Editor

by Karen Swallow Prior

n each issue o f The Ascent,
this column will feature one of
the many majors offered at Daemen.
It will include a little information
about what areas o f study the major
includes, how many students are
enrolled in the program, who the
Head of the Department is, and
what activities the concentrations
are sponsoring.*
This first column will deal with
the English degree. The degree of
fered in this major is the Bachelor of
Arts, which can be earned in one of
three different areas. The first is the
straight English program, which re
quires 42 concentration credits that
include a variety o f literature,
language, and writing courses.
There are also two areas o f special
ization in the English program —
Resident Council Meets
Teacher Certification and Public
by Wanda Mitchell
R elation s & C om m unications.
These studies require other related
esident Council is in full force
courses. At present, these are the
again this year. Headed by
only two specializations offered with
President Brian Blevins, the council
the English degree, but the addition
is geared to improve campus life for
of more is being considered for the
Daemen College residents.
future.
Resident Council meets every
The Department is headed by Dr.
Monday at 8:45 P.M. in Schenck
Katherine Sullivan and includes a
Lounge, Wick Center.
staff of seven full-time instructors.
The council consists of Marvin
There are currently twenty students
Wilson, Director of Housing, six of
enrolled in the program; three of
ficers, and two dorm represen
them are seniors.
tatives from each dorm. At each
Studies in the area of English in
meeting, the council discusses ways
volve much more than reading an
to enhance resident life and to uplift
cient pieces of literature by authors
morale. Also, there is a comment
long-dead or learning the difference
session at the end o f each meeting
between a verb and a gerund. The
where students are welcomed to
program offers a wide variety of
discuss negative as well as positive
courses, both survey and specialty,
points of campus living.
covering areas of general knowledge
Resident Council also sponsors
and specific interests such as
many activities for the school year.
authors,~time periods, and themes.
On October 13th, there was a P.J.
Because literature is a direct reflec
Nut and Bolt party. During finals,
tion of the world in the times that it
the council sponsors all night Study
is written, it is necessary to include
Halls where beverages and donuts
all o f the elements that helped form
are offered.
it. As a result, each course covers a
Resident Council is in need of sup
broad spectrum of knowledge such
port from residents and commuters.
as a rt philosophy, history and
If anyone is interested, come and
sociology. In studying English, you
help ou t
are learning about much more than
individual, isolated works; you en
counter a diversity o f knowledge
R.S.O. Seeks N ew M em bers
and ideas.

I

^TT^he Closing of the Rathskeller
JL this semester has been a great
disappointment to many returning
students. The Rathskeller name has
S ta ff: Andre Austin, Lisa
been removed from above the door,
Breznikiewicj, Andre Clark,
Stephanie Collins, Lydia Engo,
and no new name has been assign
ed. The question everyone is now
Sue Grzechowiak, Lisa Jamot,
asking is, “ What will become o f the
T ra c i R icci; Sue Schuler,
Beth Zieter
room?”
At present, the Student Associa
tion, in cooperation with the Stu
Faculty Advisor
dent Activities office, is trying to
Dr. Elizabeth S. O’Neil
change the room into a place for
students to gather for recreational
purposes.
The editorial comments which appear
Plans to redecorate the room in
in the A SC E NT are not necessarily the
clude new curtains, carpeting and
views of the entire staff. Any comments
contrary to these -opinions are welcom
furniture. Hallmark Food Service
ed. Letters to the feditor may be sent to
has been consulted about doing the
the ASCENT, Box 419, Campus Mail.
job.
The purchase of a wide screen
Names will be withheld upon request
television has been discussed. Ac
and the authorship will be kept confiden
tivities planned around the T.V. will
tial. B U T TH E AUTH OR M UST SIGN
THE ORIGINAL LETTER.
be Monday Night Football and
Republication of .any material herein,
regularly scheduled movies, com
without the written consent of the
pliments of VCR movie club. The
Editor-in-Chief, is strictly forbidden.
D.J. booth will be having set hours
The A SC E N T is serviced by United
Syndicate, Inc. and is a member of the
so activities may include music and
Inter-Collegiate Press.
perhaps dancing. The construction
o f a stage is also being considered.
The snack bar is open and offers
daily specials. The addition of a pop
corn popper and new pizza ovens
will increase the variety of foods
available.
by Gregory Jandura
*If your Department is sponsor
The Student Association and Stu
ing an activity or event and would
dent Activities office are working
he RETURNING STUDENTS
like it to appear in this column,
together to insure that the new
ORGANIZATION, an innova
please contact this writer or the
room will meet the needs o f the
n Monday, September 16,
tive concept on the Daemen College
editor of The Ascent via the box
Daemen community.
1985, Daemen College officampus, is seeking new members.
behind Wick Desk.
cally dedicated Lourdes Hall to
Co-founders o f the organization,
Sister Mary Angela Canavan, re
G re g J a n d u ra an d P a u le tte
naming it Canavan Hall in her
Kowarko, feel that it is important to
Manuscripts Wanted
honor.
recognize and retain the steadily in
Sister Angela Canavan was Presi
creasing number o f returning
dent o f Rosary Hill College (as
students, both part-time and fullWriters are invited to submit
Daemen was then known) from
time. Other students forming the
manuscripts for Jesse Jackson, A
1953 to 1973, and it was during
nucleus membership are Sue Con
National Portrait in Poetry, a
this 20 year span that the school
nolly, Helen Gregory, Melanie Hervolume o f poems commemorating
experienced phenomenal growth.
manson, and Fran Sweda.
the first African American’s run for
She was instrumental in getting the
The primary purpose o f the
th e
A m e r ic a n
P r e s id e n c y .
college accredited by the Middle
RETURNING STUDENTS ORGAN
Manuscripts should be quality sub
States Association o f Colleges and
IZATION, under the advisement of
missions of any length, in any
Secondary Schools. This major
Mr. Glen Woike, is to provide peer
writing style.
step was responsible for increasing
support and to facilitate transition
Preference is for those which ex
enrollment.
into academic life. Older students all
press su bstantive ideas w ith
Also, Sister Angela Canavan’s ad
share the same problems and con
unusual beauty, evidence a dis
ministration saw the acquisition of
cerns in dealing with orientation,
ciplined command of language, and
the campus apartments as well as
class scheduled, registration, and
are consonant in spirit with the life
additional land. Marian Library
workloads. By addressing the real
and times o f the individual they
was constructed, as were Duns
needs o f returning students, the
honor. They may deal with any
Scotus Hall, Wick Center, and what
organization will provide the en
aspect of Jackson’s rise to national
is now named in her honor,
couragement to such students to
prominence.
Canavan Hall.
meet their academic goads.
Awards: $100 and publication. In
Sister Angela has literally made
Any student is welcome to attend
itial deadline: December 31, 1985.
this college what it is today, and it
the informal meetings which will be
No returns without SASE. Mail to
is proper that she is now being
held frequently throughout the
Etta M. Ladson, Editor, FOUR
M -> y, V
honored for her years o f dedication
School year. Times and places will
WINDS PRESS, Box 109, Laurelton,
. [ ’ Í K'l : j /
' p n . v
and hard work.
/ tie' Announced.’ 1: 5
I!}.i>
New York 11413.
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Michele Kelly

Canavan Hall
Dedicated

S

O

Ascent
Deadline
Every
Sunday
6 p.m.
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CONTESTS
CADDO WRITING CENTER
PALL LITERARY
COMPETITION
Deadline: Midnight Postmark,
December 2, 1985. $5.00 for two
poems; $4.00 per essay; $5.00 per
short story. There is no limit to the
number of entries you may submit.
Competition is open to all poets, fic
tion and non-fiction writers. All en
tries should be typed or printed
clearly. Carbon copies are accep
table. There is no line limit and
there are no subject restrictions in
the poetry category. You may enter
any type of poetry, structured or
unstructured. No Haiku or Senryu.
Essays should be kept to a 3000
word maximum and may concern
any subject. Short fiction should be
kept to a 4500 word maximum and
may also concern any subject. You
may enter adult or juvenile fiction.
All entries will be judged on their
own merit.
Previously published material as
well as unpublished material may
be entered. All entries remain the
property o f the author and may be
submitted elsewhere at the same
time.
The first prize for poetry is $200,
for essay $100, and for fiction $500.
A second prize o f $50 and a third
prize o f $25 will be awarded in sill
three categories. Winners will be an
nounced and awards mailed out six
to eight weeks after deadline.
Enclose a self-addressed, stamped
envelope to receive a winner’s list.
Decision of the judges in each winn
ing category is final.
Mail all entries to:
CADDO WRITING CENTER
P.O. Box 37679
Shreveport, Louisiana 71133-7679

PHILLIP MORRIS OFFERS
STUDENTS PRACTICAL
MARKETING EXPERIENCE

•

} %
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SKI RESORTS:

Arts:

Alpine Recreation Area, Rt. 240,
662-1700
Bristol Mountain, Rt. 64, 374-6421
Cockaigne, Cherry Creek,
287-3223
Holiday Valley, Rt. 219, 699-2345
Kissing Bridge, Rt. 240, 592-4963
Nor Fin Ski School, Delaware Park,
627-2725
Peek’n Peek, O ff Rt. 426, 355-2227
Ski W ing, O ff Rt.17. 372-2288
Swain, R t 408, 545-9908
Tam arack Ridge, O ff Rt. 240,
941-3613
The Mountain, 4292 Creek Rd.,
496-6040

Albright Knox A rt Gallery, 1285
Elmwood Ave., 882-8700
A rt Park, Lewiston, N.Y., 694-8191
Burchfield Center, Buffalo State
College, Elmwood Ave.,
862-6011
Kleinhans Music Hall, Sym phony
Circle 885-5000
Native Am erican Center, 25 Rain
bow Mall, Niagara Falls, N.Y.,
284-2427

Cultural:
African Am erican Cultural
Center, 350 Masten Ave.,
884-2013
Aquarium o f Niagara Falls,
701 W hirlpool St., 285-2575
Buffalo and Erie County
Historical Society, 25 Not
tingham Ct., 873-9644
Buffalo Museum o f Science,
Humbolt Pkwy., 896-5200
Buffalo Zoological Gardens,
Delaware Park, 873-3900
South Park Conservatory
(Botanical Gardens), South
Park Ave., 825-9816

Theatres:
Shea’s, 646 Main St., 847-0050
Studio Arena, 710 Main S t,
856-5650
Theatre o f Youth (T.Y.O.)Inc., 681
Main St., 856-4410

’

RESTAURANTS:
The Carriage House, 3000
Genesee St., 895-5521
Crouching Lion, 3734 Sheridan
Dr., 837-1835
Fanny’s, 3500 Sheridan Dr.,
834-0400
The Ground Round, 3180
Sheridan Dr., 834-3744
Howard Johnson, Main & Kens
ington, 839-9902
Little W hite House, 5877 Main St.,
633-7755
Perkins’, 4445 Main St., 837-0296
Pizza Hut, 3980 Bailey Ave.,
832-1210
Ponderosa Steak House, 3060
Main St., 836-6800
Uncle John’s Pancake House,
3300 Sheridan Dr., 833-8886

Cinemas:
Fast Food:
Amherst, 3500 Main St., 834-7655
Buffalo Drive-In, 3085 Harlem Rd.,
893-0406
Center Theatre, 681 Main St.,
847-6460
Cinema I, II, III, Boulevard Mall
(Maple Rd. & Alberta Dr.),
837-8300
Como 8 Theatres, Como Mall,
631-3100
Eastern Hills Cinema, Eastern Hills
Mall 632-1080
Holiday Six, 3801 Union Rd.,
684-0700
University Cinema, 4100 Maple
Rd., 837-8373

Other Attractions:

Do you need practical marketing
experience? Enter the Philip Morris
Marketing/Communications 'C o m 
petition. Phillip Morris Companies,
Inc. invites students to research any
of its non-tobacco products/operations and submit a marketing/communications proposal that could
succeed in today’ s competitive
business world.
To enter the 17th Annual Phillip
Morris Marketing/Communications
Competition, students currently
enrolled in accredited universities or
junior colleges should prepare pro
jects under the supervision o f a
faculty member or a recognized
campus/professional society. Com
mittee size should be three or more
at the undergraduate level and two
or more at the graduate level. Stu
dent ideas must relate to the non
tobacco products or operations of
Phillip Morris Companies, Inc.,
which include The Seven-Up Com
pany, Miller Brewing Company,
Lindeman Wines, and Mission Viejo
Realty Group Inc. Entries are due on
January 10, 1986.
Upon request, an information kit
containing an annual report, entry
form, brochures about various
operating companies o f Phillip Mor
ris and other pertinent material will
be provided. All questions about the
competition should be directed to
the competition coordinators, Geoff
Gimber and Cynthia Hawkins,
Phillip Morris, Incorporated, 126
Park Avertue, New York, New York
10017. (212) 880-3525.
f >

ENTERTAINMENT

Buffalo Naval Park, 1 Naval Grove,
847-1773
C ity Hall (Observation Tower),
Niagara Sq., 855-1773
Miss Buffalo Cruise, 1 Naval Grove,
856-6656 or 822-1598
Old Fort Niagara, Youngstown
N.Y., 745-7611
Our Lady o f Fatim a Shrine, Swan
Rd., Lewiston, N.Y. 754-7489

A rb y’s Roast Beef, 6845 Main St.,
632- 9352
Bocce’s Club Pizza, 4174 Bailey
Ave., 833-1344
Burger King, 3640 Main St.,
836-2288; 5117 Sheridan Dr.,
633- 2516
Carvel Ice Cream, 3712 Harlem
Rd., 838-1811
Dairy Queen, 3759 Harlem Rd.,
836-6791
Deli Place, 3588 Main St.,
832-1456
Friendly Ice Cream Shop, 5845
Main St., 634-8682
John and M ary’s Subs, 3513
Harlem Rd., 836-7093; Sheridan
Dr., 837-5551; & 5316 Main St.,
634- 4049
T ed ’s Jum bo Drive-In, 2312
Sheridan Dr., 834-6287
W endy’s Old Fashioned Ham
burgers, 5244 Main St.,
633-5088
Yum Yum Shoppe, 4584 Main St.,
839-2135

Daemen students are invited to
p a r tic ip a te
in
G LAM O UR
Magazine’s 1986 Top Ten College
W o m e n C o m p e titio n . Y o u n g
women from colleges and univer
sities throughout the country will
compete in GLAMOUR’S search for
ten outstanding students. A panel of
GLAMOUR editors will select the
winners on the basis of their solid
records of achievement in academic
studies and*br in extracurricular ac
tivities on campus or in the com
munity.
The 1986 Top Ten College
W o m en w ill be fe a tu re d in
GLAMOUR’S August College Issue.
During May, June or July, the ten
winners will receive an all-expensespaid trip to New York City and will
participate in meetings with profes
sionals in their areas o f interest.
Anyone who is interested in enter
ing the search should contact the
Public Relations Director for more
information. The deadline for sub
m it t in g
an f a p p lic a tio n
to
GLAMOUR is December 13, 1985.!

Airport Plaza, Genesee St. &
Union Rd.
Boulevard Mall, Niagara Falls
Blvd. & Maple R d ."
Clarence Mall, Transit Rd. & Main
St.
Eastern Hills Mall, Transit
Rd. & Main St.
Northtown Plaza, Sheridan Dr.
near Niagara Falls Blvd.
Sheridan-Harlem Plaza, Sheridan
Dr. and Harlem Rd.
Transitow n Plaza, Transit Rd. &
Main St.
Bells Supermarket, 5305 Main St.
Convenient Food Mart, 5651 Main
St.
Snyder Pharm acy, 4536 Main St.
W egm an’s, 575 Alberta Dr.
Peterson’s Drug, 4498 Main St.

Banks:
Buffalo Savings Bank, 3980
Sheridan Dr., 852-5130
Erie SaVings Bank, SheridanHarlem Plaza, 839-4410
Liberty National Bank, 5529 Main
St., 632-6040
M & T U niversity Plaza, 832-9523
Marine Midland, 4467 Main St.,
839-2000

Hair Care:
A ct I Salon, 5727 Main St.,
632- 2100
Adam & Eve Hair Design,
G eorgetown Square Plaza,
633- 6636
Edie Adam s’ Cut & Curl, Tran
sitown Plaza, 632-8808
Apples, 3949 Main St.,
838- 5926
Beauty by O’Neil, 4446 Main
St., 839-0752
Capelle Fashions, 5422 Main
St., 634-4111
Continental Coiffures, 4570
Main St., 839-2760
Great Lengths, Main St. at
Eggert, 836-7057
Head Hunters, 5655 Main St.,
634- 0932
Th e Lions Mane, 4521 Main
St., 839-0666
Your Head, 5945 Maip St.,
634-9770

Hotels/Motels
Holiday Inn, 1881 Niagara Falls
Blvd., 691-8181 * '
Holiday Motor Lodge, 6615 Tran
sit Rd., 634-7700
Lord Am herst, 5000 Main St.,
839- 2200
Marriott Hotel, Millerport Hwy. &
1-290, (800) 228-9290
U niversity Manor Inn, 3612 Main
St., 837-3344
W illiam sville Inn, 5447 Main St.,
634-1111

TRANSPORTATION
Post Office:
Airline Information:

GLAMOUR CONTEST

SHOPPING CENTERS:

Am erican
Eastern
People
Express
United
USAir

856-4242
852-3170

POTPOURRI:
852-1233
856-2900
632-3000

Train:
Am trak

Chateau Terrace, Snyder,
849-5099

Bus Schedules are available at
W ick Desk
Tim e and Tem perature, 844-1234
W eather, 643-1234

800-523-5720

PIZZA
Bus:
Greyhound
Trailw ays
Metro Bus

855-7511
852-1750 or
8568885
855-7211

Taxicabs:
C ity Service
Madison Cab
Yellow Cab

8524000
832-9900
8533333

Radio Stations:
AM

FM

WGR-55
WBEN-930
WUFO-1080
W W OL-1120
W YSL-1400
W KBW -1500

WBUF-93
W BLK-94
WJYE-96
WGRQ-97
WBEN-102
W PH D -103
WNYS-104
W YRK-106
WUWU-107
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Bondi’s Pizza, 2450 Elm wood Ave.,
873-2600
Del Sarbo’s, 3933 Harlem Rd.,
839-2320
Dom ino’s Pizza, 3561 Sheridan
Dr., 837-1080
Fia Mia, 4612 Main S t, 839-1126
Pizza Am erica, 3081 Main St.,
836-2996
Santora’s, 5271 Main St., 633-7676
Z iggie’s*, 3969 Main S t, 832-1758
* no delivery

Television Stations:
2 - NBC
4 - CBS
7 - ABC
9 - CBC (Canadian)
11- C TV (Canadian)
17f Public TV
29- Independent

CLASSIFIED
PERSONALS

Brian, remember the Alamo, -th e
boy from the Village.
Franco, Where is your St. Bernard?
Mr. Poop, August 17, 1985 was a
dream come true. Love, BooBoo.
Hey, Happy Camper Gang! When
are we going to pitch our next tent?
-from HCF.
____________ ___
Happy Birthday, Vicki! (Oct. 8) I
won’ t say a word about age,
however. I didn’t think it would be
the intelligent thing to do. Your
friend always, Sue.
To Mike, Jim and Izzy, Thanks for
taking such good care of our
“ k ilty” ha!ha! Love ya, Fred and
A.J.________________________________
To Huggy Bear, I miss ya! Come
and visit. Rix.
To the Gumby Crew. So what?
Greg: Slow down, hot rod!
Yvonne, keep smiling. We love you.
Friends.
To Noel, So what!
Ja-ay Double U!!
T - I love you! -B
Who said that?
Ed -Thanks for always being there
for me and understanding. I love
you. Pam.
K.C. Inca Dinca Do. Rah Cha Cha.
-Jim m y Durante.
Duke -Y o u ’ll be a great president,
y o u ’ re a gre a t frien d . Y ou r
secretary.

Brian, Sorry Dude, tests come first.
T o the Dink. You owe me two din
ners. You’re still a wimp! Love, The
Brute.

ß ro ä & io v rilß a m fia m a n ^
1

Happy 3 years, Sweetie!! Love, L.B.
P.S. Can we make it permanent?

15

T on i, Did you e v er hear
toothpaste? Love, Gatsby.

3

2

1

Bernie, I’m sorry, T-S-S-S. The
guys from 84.

i

21

22

Sé

Part-time position available for
college student to represent travel
company on campus. Earn com
mission, free travel and work ex
perience. Contact: Beachcomber
Tours, Inc., 1325 M illersport
Highway, Williamsville, New York
14331. (716) 632-3723.
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24

T o my suitemate with the “ sexy
legs” - I know it’s all in fun! You’re
the greatest suitemate, my best
friend, and I love you!
Mike, ‘ ‘ It has begun; th ere’ s
nothing in the world to stop it now
... Thank you! “ ‘Tw o frisbees.”
T o Nancy and Jack, W e are proud
of both o f you. Sorry to see you go.
-Students
Happy
Elmo.

B-day,

Scott.

Editor's Note: The Ascent will
print a maximum o f three (3)
personals per person per issue.
It is also our policy to include
only what is fit to be printed-that
is, material that does not in any
way insult, damage, or suggest
vulgarity and/or obsenity. When
submitting an item for publica
tion in the Classified section, the
author MUST SIGN it. The item
will not be printed if you fail to
do that. Confidentiality will be
kept upon request.

19? Love,

T o Greg L. The next gas station is
‘bout one-half mile down the road.
A in ’t that right, Woody?
Warning, Greg Lowry brakes for
animals!!
Lucy, I love you. Larry
Tappen-Zee Bridge???
Brenda, I do care, Brent.
That’s just not o.k.!!
G.L. Connecticut welcomes you!
WD SA.____________________________
Bernie. had a great time in the
pickle wagon. Love ya, Dee.
To all 84-85 fliers. A soon to be re
union at our place. Wendy and Sue.
To Pam, Want to go to the zoo? Ji.

PLACE TOUR OWN CLASSIFIED AD!
It’s easy and free to the Daemen College
community.
Just fill out this form (or include
necessary information on a separate sheet
of paper) and send it to the Ascent, Box
419, cam pus mail.
Check type of ad:
□ Announcement
□ For Sale
□ Lost and Found
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ACROSS

1. Epoch
4. Sire
9. Tennis shot

12. Pave
13.
14.
15.
17.
19.
20.
21.
23.
24.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Odor
Mock
Adore
Scan
Aged
Cent
Chore
Ban
Moray (pi.)
Some
Mister
Pointed missile
Verb (form o f be)

MILLIONS IN SCHOLARSHIPS
_______ GO UNCLAIMED________
P r a c t ic a lly
a ll
s tu d e n ts ,
regardless o f scholastic achieve
ment or family income, can and do
qualify for many forms o f financial
aid. The NSSA Regional Center has
billions o f dollars in its data bank,
and is available for students pursu
ing a higher education.
Financial aid is available for
fr e s h m e n ,
sop h m ores,
an d
graduate students. The NSSA
G U ARAN TEES results in finding
financial aid for students, or the
processing fee is refunded. For a
free application and more informa
tion, write to NSSA, Box 52, Bobrbonnais, IL. 60914. Please specify
Undergraduate or Graduate infor
mation.
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Chuck, get a new suit,* Andy.
Hey Shorty, If you love something,
set it free; if it comes back, it was
meant to be, if it doesn’t, collect
alimony. Love, Bernie.
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29

33. Plural o f I
34. Poison
36. Eat (p.t.)

Step, Smile some for me and Mike.
We love you. Elmo.
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31. Plan

Dan -y o u ’re loved!
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Steph, Who are you always on the
ext. with for 1 hour? Love ya, Me.

2 college students wanted for easy
job. Start at $15 per hour. Flexible
hours. Wanted to show tour groups
around from Daemen through Buf
falo. Transportation provided. Con
tact Placement office at Daemen
College.

8

!

Step-on-a-fannie, How are the co
lions? I love ya, Rud. Mitch.

_______ HELP W ANTED_________

7

23

27
30

M.K.: You’re the bestest friend
anyone could ever have, Thanks!!
Love ya!

6

16

19

Carmel and P.C. have many things
in common, for example, our
friendship! Hope it gets even
better!!

38 & Que, Hi!!!!!! Love yas, Lyd.

5

13

of

T o a friend in PBG, this is a little
something just to say hello. I think
you are a very nice person and I am
glad I got to know you better; take
care. -ME!

4

85

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
43.
44.
46.
49.
50.
52.
53.
54.
55.

Jelly
Coat
Squeeze
Tw ist
Desk
Drunk
Tune in (p.t.)
Aired
Mistake
Scary
Yale
Course
Oddity
Fish eggs

DOWN
1. 7th Letter
Greek Alphabet
2. Frightened (Early Eng.)
3. Military Depot
4. Poet
5. Before
6. Depart
7. Ash
8. Lake
9. Attorney
10. Ceres mother (Gr.)
11. Drone
16. Type, Sort
18. Burden
20. Indulge
21. Cede
22. Origin
23. Lighter
25. Cut back
26. Bloat
2 8 . _________Spade
29. High card
31. Relation between
tones on scale
32. Inhabitant (suf.)
35. Certifier
37. Ditch
39. Senior
40. Trick
42. Squabble
43. Hunt
44. Morning Moisture
45. Ireland Military
Organization(abbr.)
46. By w ay of
47. Rock Group
48. Decrease
51. Concerning

M AIL CALL
□ Ride/Rider Needed
□ Personal
□ Help W anted

Nam e ______________________________________
The Ascent will not print anonymous
ads.

LET YOUR LOVE SHOW

VOLUNTEER CRISIS
COUNSELORS NEEDED

Mail Call is an exciting project for
groups, organizations, families, in
dividuals, and especially schools ...
in short, for just about everybody.
For complete information on how
you and your group can have a part
in this unique, patriotic program,
please send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope (business-size, if
possible) to: M IL IT A R Y M AIL
CALL, BOX 6390, FORT BLISS,
TEXAS 79906. Thank you.

Crisis Services, 3258 Main Street
(across from U.B.) is currently
recruiting volunteer phone crisis
counselors. Professional training
and supervision are provided. This
is a worthwhile opportunity for
students to gain actual counseling
experience; especially students in
volved in psychology, social work,
com m unity m ental health, or
human service fields. We do accept
student interns. For more informa
tion, call 834-3131
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